This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract Published on 25/02/2019 for the execution of the Construction of Commanders Quarters, Office Block, Gate, Septic tank, Soak pit and Compound wall at Bhalchhara, Itapai (IFB NO: APF/NCB works No. 1/Bd/Sunsuri/075/76-02) to you at your bid price 1,61,79,628.28 (amount in words: One Crore Sixty One lakh Seventy Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Nine Rupees and sixty eight paisa) corrected and modified in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

Authorized Signature:

Name: Manoj Pratap Singh

Title: Deputy Inspector General of Armed Police Force

CC:

Armed Police Force Help & Support Directorate, Haleshwar, Kathmandu.
Kirateshwar/Poksok J.V Baanshir-3a
Sunkoshi Majdoor J.V Birendranagar, 6 Surkhet
This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract Published on 25/02/2019 for execution of the Construction of Commander Quarters, Office Block, Gate, Septic tank, Soak Pit and Compound Wall @ BOP Chherbari Village IFB NO = APF/ NCB works/ No. 1 bid/ Sunsari/ 075/ 76-003 to you as your bid price 1,64,74,140.04 (amount in words One Crore Sixty Four Lakh Seventy Four Thousand One Hundred Forty Four Rupees and forty four paisa) after evaluation is selected as the most substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

Authorized Signature:
Name: Mandip Shrestha
Title: Deputy Inspector General of Armed Police Force.

CC:
Armed Police Force Help & Support Directorate, Halsowk, Kathmandu.
Kiratoshwor/Prabesh J.V Baneshwor-34
Sunkoshi Majdoor Jv Birendranagar-6 Sankhet.
To: Sarlahi Majdoor Jt. Birendranagar-6 Sarkhet

Subject: Exemplar of letter of intent to award the contract

IFB NO-AP/E NCB Works No. 1 Bk/Sunsari/075/76-006

This is to notify you that it is our intention to award the contract. Published on 25/02/2019 for the execution of the Construction of Commander Quarter, Office Block, Gate, Septic tank, Soak Pit and Compound Wall at B/E Dungaur Morung (IFB NO-AP/E NCB works No. 1 Bk/Sunsari/075/76-006) to you as your bid price 1,68,21,982.54 (amount in words One Crore Sixty Eight Lakh Twenty One Thousand Five Hundred Ninety Eight Rupees and fifty Four only) corrected and modified in accordance with the instructions to bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

Authorized Signature: 
Name: Mandip Shrestha
Title: Deputy Inspector General of Armed Police Force

Subject: Instance of letter of intent to award the contract

IFR No-5PF/NCH works/No. 1 bag-Sunsari/075/76-001

This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract published on 25/02/2019 for the execution of the Construction of Commando Quarters, Office Block, Gac, Septic tank, Sock Pit and Compound Wall(i) NFC Tangadaha Inland IFR No-5PF/NCH works/No. 1 bag-Sunsari/075/76-001) to you as your bid price: Rs. 8,375,921 (Amount in words: Eighty Three Thousand Nine Hundred Seventy Five Rupees and ninety Two annas) corrected and modified in accordance with the instructions to bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

Authorized Signature:

Name: Mandip Shrestha
Title: Deputy Inspector General of Armed Police Force.

CC:

Kiratbeshwor/Prabesh JV/Besishworo-34

Pakali Sunsari
Date: 09/04/2019
Subject: Issuance of letter of intent to award the contract

IFB NO:- APF-NCB works No: 1 bpSunsari/075/76-004

This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract Published on 25/02/2019 for execution of the Construction of Commander Quarters, Office Block, Gate, Septic tank, Sanitary Pit and Compound Wall @BOP Kamphari Bhusad IFB NO:-28PP-NCB works No: 1 bpSunsari/075/76-004 as your bid price 1,71,46,893.10 (amount in word: One Crore Seventy One Lakh Fourty Six Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Three Rupees and paise Ten Only) is the lowest in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders as hereby specified and satisfies all the terms and conditions. It is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

Authorized Signature:

Name: Mandip Shrestha

Title: Deputy Inspector General of Armed Police Force.

CC:

Armed Police ForceInfo & Support Directorate, Halsehow, Kathmandu.

Kirateshwor/Trabesh J.V. Baneshwor-34